EAST PRESTON ISLAMIC COLLEGE
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
TERM 2 2017
GRADE 6
INTEGRATED STUDIES
Dear Students,
Complete the following tasks over the holidays.
Your Term 3 Integrated Studies topic is ‘Australia as a Nation’
There are a number of changes that have taken place ever since Australia has become a nation and
many people have contributed to this great change.
Your holiday task is to investigate the people who have played an important role in the Federation of
Australia and you are required to make a power point presentation by answering the following
questions;
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is a Federation? (Explain)
When was it formed?
Who were involved in the formation?
Elaborate how it was formed?

ENGLISH

Goals
Remember to complete your Term 3 Goals and save the document in your USB
Movie Review

You will be completing a movie review of a movie you have watched over the holidays. You do
not have to like this movie! You do have to say why you do or do not like it though…your points
must be supported!
Be specific – names of actors, characters, locations, date the movie came out, etc. (Vague
writing leads your reader to believe that you didn’t really watch the movie.)
 Is the movie based on a book or an historical event? Is it a remake or a sequel?
 Give the movie a rating (it is up to you to decide what kind of rating scale you want –
some people use stars, while others prefer something else!)
 Create a good lead – you want to hook the reader from your first sentence so that they
want to keep reading your review
 Write with detail – meaningful detail.

 Prove your points. Don’t just say, “The movie was bad because it was about frogs.” You
have to explain why that makes it bad.
 Be interesting
 Be definite in your opinions – don’t be wishy-washy
 Write formally, not colloquially. (Imagine your review will be published in a magazine as
opposed to writing to a friend about the movie on Facebook)

